Beautiful Living
Hey, slow down, take it easy. Life gets so crazy these days it’s easy to forget to just breathe.
After all there’s so much more to life than the noise, the deadlines, the rat race.
We all need to find somewhere for ourselves and for those who mean the most to us.
To find some inspiration, peace, maybe even a little enchantment.
Let your cares dissipate into the air and the batteries recharge.
Home should be like that. A natural oasis close to the fun and connections so you
don’t miss out, but secluded enough to be your own little world. Somewhere sacred.
At Bella, we call it ‘Beautiful Living’.

Arrive in style
DON’T JUST COME
H O M E. A R R I V E.

Every detail is considered at Bella, you’ll be
greeted with greenery as you enter this beautiful
estate. A lush boulevard gives way to perfectly
proportioned blocks in beautifully, tree-lined
streets, which feel exclusive but so welcoming.
You may even be tempted to have a stroll to take
in the sound of the breeze in the trees before
enjoying dinner in the garden.

ARTIST IMPRESSION

An address
with a proud
heritage
An exciting future at Bella is supported by a proud
past – the Bell Family have owned the land where
Bella is located for over 35 years (the fact it also happens
to be on Bells Road is just a happy coincidence).
The Bell Family are excited and proud to share their love
of the land and the surrounding region with you and your
family – where you can create your best memories.

ARTIST IMPRESSION

DISCOVER BEAUTIFUL LIVING

Welcome
to a place
like no other
In the design of Bella, every feature has been
considered with an overarching vision in mind
- delivering a neighbourhood that characterises
‘beautiful living’ . Naturally landscaped boulevards,
open spaces, an amazing playground, and a
quintessentially Australian-style setting will greet
residents.
At Bella, you’ll become acquainted with living a
beautiful life - let us show you how.

It’s discovering new
things and adventure
LIVING NEAR TO THE ACTION
Don’t be fooled by the tranquility, you’ve got
everything on your doorstep so you don’t need to
worry about missing out. If you’re looking for learning,
there are education options for every age group from
kindergarten to university. If you need to pick up some
odds and ends or hit the shops in a serious way,
there’s Shopping on Clyde and more, relatively close.
And there’s fun for every energy level from golf clubs
to gyms to Olympic size swimming pools nearby.

ARTIST IMPRESSION

WELCOME HOME

What is beautiful living?
e believe beautiful living is about
celebrating everyday life. You
don’t need to jet off to a faraway
place, drink expensive champagne
or take the perfect selfie. You just need a beautiful
natural environment, some fun places to go and
time to let your senses absorb the surroundings.
And someone to share it with.
It might even be a good idea to turn off the phone
altogether.

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS CRANBOURNE

B E I N G AT H O M E W I T H N AT U R E

R E L I S H I N G A S E N S E O F V I TA L I T Y

The natural world is never far away at Bella.

You’ll find natural stimulation around every corner at
Bella. Adventure through the bike and walking trails
and you’ll see green turn to rich red at autumn’s
greeting. Feel the grass under your feet as you enjoy
a lazy Sunday at the park taking in the view over
the wetland.

From the nearby Royal Botanic Gardens and the local
wetland, you’ll be at home amongst an ever-changing
canvas of colour.
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Beautifully
designed
At Bella, beautiful design is all part of
the masterplan. With lifestyle amenities
at your doorstep and an exciting myriad
of nearby future conveniences, you’ll
want to venture out more every day.

Bike Trails

SPORTS RESERVE

Walking Tracks
Adventure Playground
Nature Play
Kickabout Space
Viewing Platform
BBQ & Picnic Area

RESERVE
FUTURE
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Footbridge
Fitness Station
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BY OTHERS

ARTIST IMPRESSION

W H AT I S B E A U T I F U L L I V I N G ?

Connect with friends
and loved ones

onderful houses will be built at
Bella, but it’s the friendships made
here that truly turn them into homes.
From “g’day” to a casual double
date, wander around the local trails to the comfortable
chatter of old friends. Sometimes hanging out for no
reason at all is the best reason, or maybe it’s just to
enjoy the warmth and laughter of being at home.

You’ll make bonds here that will make you feel
grounded and secure.
The super fun park echoes with kids laughter, there are
great open spaces to kick the footy and natural areas
ripe for fun adventure. Your young ones will be making
BFFs before they know it too.

ARTIST IMPRESSION

W H AT I S B E A U T I F U L L I V I N G ?

Discover a
connected locality
You won’t need to look too hard to find everything you
need to keep your family growing healthily and happily.
And if you need to get to work or just want to hit the bright
lights you’re beautifully connected.

S T AY H E A L T H Y

ED U C AT I O N

It’s great to know that there are so many health facilities
on your doorstep so you can get the most out of life.
There’s a host of local clinics for day-to-day needs and
Casey Hospital offering a comprehensive range of
healthcare services.

You’ll find learning opportunities wherever you look
near Bella. Whether you’re looking for a kindergarten,
primary school, secondary school, TAFE or university,
you’ll find first class facilities nearby, including the
prestigious Haileybury College campus in Berwick.

GET ACTIVE
If you want to get super fit, join a team or just stay
healthy to keep up with the kids, you’re well situated
at Bella. South east Melbourne’s premier outdoor
sporting facility, Casey Fields, is just around the
corner. On this 76 hectare site you will find almost
any sport you can think of and some you can’t.
This magnificent facility is just one of the action-packed
spaces nearby which are guaranteed to make you
feel more energized than ever before.

SHOPPING ON CLYDE

SHOPPING

F U N , H E A LT H , L E A R N I N G
There are so many opportunities for growth and fun in
the surrounding area you’ll understand why Bella will
be the centre of a beautiful life.

Whether it’s big brands or bits and bobs, your retail
needs are covered. Take a day to chill out and
treat yourself at Cranbourne Park Shopping Centre,
Shopping on Clyde or one of the other local centres.
From fresh food to fashion to homewares, you’ll be
spoilt for choice for retail therapy opportunities.
And there are always exciting events happening to
keep the kids inspired and entertained with a major
Town Centre in Clyde on the way.

CASEY FIELDS

ED U CATI O N
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Clyde Primary School
St Peter’s College, Clyde North Campus
St Peters College
St Thomas the Apostle Catholic Primary School
Selandra Rise Family and Children Centre
Wilandra Rise Primary School
Cranbourne East Primary School
Cranbourne East Secondary College
Cranbourne Primary School
Marnebek School
Casey Grammar School
Hunt Club Children’s Centre
Chisholm Institute
Tulliallan Primary School
Cranbourne Day Care & Kindergarten
Rivercrest Christian College
Westernport Child Care Centre
St Catherine’s Catholic Primary School
Casey Childcare & Kindergarten
Grayling Primary School
Hillcrest Christian College
Carlisle Park Kindergarten
Berwick Chase Primary School
Haileybury College
Future Catholic Primary School
Future Clyde Grammar
Future Primary School
Future Secondary School
Future Primary School
Future Non-Government Primary School

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Lineham Oval
Selandra Rise Dog Park
Casey Recreation & Aquatic Centre
Royal Botanical Gardens Cranbourne
Cranbourne Golf Club
Sweeny Reserve
Ranfurlie Golf Course
Amstel Golf Course
Casey Fields
Cranbourne Racecourse
Cascades On Clyde
Proposed Active Open Space

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Casey Medical Centre Clyde
MyoHealth Care
The Avenue Family Medical Clinic
Unique Medical Centre
Woodleigh Waters Medical Clinic
Pro Health Family Medical Centre
Amstel Medical Centre
HealthMint Medical Centre
Langmore Clinic
Eden Rise Family Clinic
Casey Hospital

54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

Shopping on Clyde
Future Clyde Town Centre
Selandra Rise Shopping Centre
The Avenue Village Shopping Centre
Cranbourne Park Shopping Centre
Eden Rise Village
Westfield Fountain Gate Shopping Centre
Casey Central Shopping Centre
Proposed Local Town Centre
Proposed Local Convenience Centre

RECRE ATI O N

H E A LTH

SH O PPI N G

Beautiful adventures
Travel light, just don’t forget your boardshorts, hit
the road and you’ll be there before you know it.
Want to see the Mornington Peninsula National
Park? No worries. Maybe a romantic escape to
the Peninsula Hot Springs? Too easy. How about
a trip with the kids to see the Penguin Parade?

ARTHURS
SEAT EAGLE
GONDOLA
Soar high above the
trees and enjoy stunning
views over Mornington
Peninsula. Fun for the
whole family!

MORNINGTON
PENINSULA
NATIONAL PARK
Explore walking tracks, hike
through bushland and picnic
along the stunning coastline
boasting spectacular views
and natural scenery.

The Bay to Philip Island and everywhere in
between are all at your doorstep.
SORRENTO
VILLAGE

ED U CATI O N
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.

Federation University Australia
Haileybury College
Mornington Secondary College
Mornington Primary School
Mornington Park Primary School
Toorak College (Mt Eliza)
Woodleigh School
Mount Erin College
The Peninsula School

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Tooradin Estate (Horse Riding School)
Tooradin Foreshore Reserve
Wilson Botanic Park Berwick
Cranbourne Golf Club
Berwick Montuna Golf Club
Moonlit Sanctuary Wildlife Conservation
Frankston
Moorooduc Estate (Winery)
Main Street Mornington
Phillip Island
Arthurs Seat State Park
Mornington Park
Mornington Golf Club
Gunnamatta Surf Beach
Peninsula Hot Springs
Mornington Swimming Beach
Penguin Parade
Point Leo Estate
Mt Martha Public Golf Course
Hastings Bowling Club
Sunny Ridge Strawberry Farm

Immerse yourself in a vast
mix of boutique retailers
such as homewares, fashion
boutiques, speciality cafes
and restaurants.

RECRE ATI O N

H E A LTH

TOORADIN
JETTY
A picturesque
and popular fishing
spot to cast a line.

PENINSULA HOT
SPRINGS
Rejuvenate your mind,
body and soul at the
Peninsula Hot Springs.
An award winning day
spa destination.

Watch the penguins
return after a day at sea.
A fun and family friendly
experience to be enjoyed
by the whole family.

31. Casey Hospital
32. St John of God Berwick Hospital

SH O PPI N G
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Mornington Village Shopping Centre
Bayside Shopping Centre (Frankston)
Sorrento Village
Red Hill Farmers Market
Westfield Fountain Gate Shopping Centre

PENGUIN
PARADE

GUNNAMATTA
SURF BEACH
The most popular surf
beach along the Mornington
Peninsula, featuring picnic
and barbecue areas for
everyone to enjoy.

MOONLIT
SANCTUARY
WILDLIFE
CONSERVATION
A wildlife park where you
can get an up-close look at
Australia’s kangaroos,
koalas, birds and
reptiles.

P R O U D L Y B R O U G H T T O Y O U B Y. . .

National Pacific Properties (NPP) was
formed in 2005 to undertake land
development and create a range of new,
vibrant, residential communities. As part
of one of Australia’s leading home and
property groups, the Burbank Group
of Companies, NPP has an in-depth
understanding of what it takes to deliver
a community that our residents can be
proud of. At our latest project, Bella, we
are looking to build upon the success and
commitment to quality of our established
communities at Hartleigh and Eliston. We
can’t wait to welcome you and your family
to Bella.

Beveridge Williams is one of the most
respected
and
highly
regarded
multidisciplinary consultancies in the land
development industry. We have over 50
years’ experience in delivering great places
to live in partnership with our valued clients.
Our projects have won multiple awards
and we are seen as industry leaders
and innovators.

Spiire is an integrated team of passionate
Landscape Architects, Civil Engineers,
Surveyors, Town Planners.

At Core Projects we are in the business of
people and land, and we make good on
that promise by putting you first. Always.
By providing you with outstanding service,
expert knowledge and assistance at every
turn, we make the experience of finding
your dream home or next investment a
happy one.

For Bella, Spiire have taken inspiration from
local flora and fauna and designed an
immersive playground based around
movement through a labyrinth of elevated
and submerged tunnels and play towers.
The play experience has been designed to
challenge children’s problem solving and
decision making skills, build social skills,
creative thinking and imaginative play. The
design also takes advantage of stunning
views across future wetlands and ensures
that people of all ages and abilities can
enjoy the space.

Using our collective vision, expertise and
through broad collaboration, we create
places that become communities. We are
excited about our role in bringing the vision
for ‘beautiful living’ at Bella come to life.

We are a specialised project marketing
and property development sales team
with over 40 years of industry experience,
and a focus on building long-standing
relationships with our clients. We look
forward to meeting you at Bella!

Beautiful Living

Sales Office: 359 Berwick-Cranbourne Road, Clyde

Project Address: 60 Bells Road, Clyde

Information contained herein is subject to change without notice. No responsibility is accepted by the vendor nor the agent for any action taken in reliance thereon.
Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to satisfy themselves on all aspects. Details herein do not constitute any representation by the vendor or the
agent and are expressly excluded from any contract. Photographs depict lifestyle only.
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